Stage I Storyboard

**Audience**

The targeted audience for this Web site is viewers looking for any information about the different types of elephants in the world.

**Content**

The Web pages will have a safari/jungle them to them. There will be earthy tones to the background and throughout the site. There will be pictures all throughout the Web site and there will also be text talking about each different type of elephant.

**Design/Colors/Graphics/Text**

The site will be very simple to navigate through. On each page you will click on a picture or link to go to the next page. Each page will function in the same way so it will not be confusing. It will be a professional and informational Web site. As stated before, it will be a very calm, earthy tones, browns, greens, tan and red. There will be pictures throughout the Web pages and most of those will be hyperlinks to go forward. Also there will be plenty of text to talk about each type of elephant and give information.

**Technologies**

I will mostly be using notepad to create the code for my Web page. But, I will also be using pictures and backgrounds from other Web sites.

**Communication**

There will be a contact link to a page that has my contact information for any viewer that has questions about the Web site.
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Background- Tan or Safari. Greens, browns, and reds.
African Elephants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Home</th>
<th>African Elephants</th>
<th>African Bush</th>
<th>African Forest</th>
<th>Asian Elephants</th>
<th>Photo Gallery</th>
<th>Contact Info</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Picture of African Bush Elephant**

**Picture of African Forest Elephant**

Background: Jungle feel. Light picture of African safari
African Bush Elephants

About the Bush Elephants
Blah blah blah. Theyre huge and love living in the bush blah blah. Im a huge beast and can stomp people blah blah blah.

Text Con’t……..
More about them here blah blah. Finish what I want to say about them blah blah blah.

Background: Bushes, maybe same background as first African elephant page
African Forest Elephants

About Forest Elephants

Background: African forests or just colors (tans, greens, reds)
Asian Elephants

About the Asian Elephant

What they like to eat blah blah blah blah blah. What they kill (if they do). Where they live blah blah blah blah blah. How they take care of their young, where they die blah blah blah blah. Are they close to extinction who kills them blah blah. More text more text I want to fill up at least half this page with information

Different pictures of Asian Elephants. Maybe in a collage form. If not then just in a block setting.

Background: Asian scene, maybe Asian forests, or rice fields. Otherwise just colors.
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